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thus add intelligent selection of forces to the building of the spiritual
man. What makes the difference ? The exceptional cases are
those whose souls have responded more quickly to the powers that
have forced them onward and upward. There must be pioneers in
every field, strong characters to lead the van of progress who have
ripened for the work and are ready to assume heavier burdens. By
self-generated effort, by adapting themselves to existing conditions,
they have unconsciously taken advantage of the storm and wind
and sun and have suddenly emerged to clearer understanding of
what was wanted of them. The “ messenger ” comes and in obedi
ence to the voice of the silence they join the number of the
“ chosen.”
G e r t r u d e B. G r e w e .

[ To be concluded
A V A T A 'R A S .

i

N the articles on Avataras, which have appeared in the Theoso
phist, for May and June, this subject has been further discussed.
Mr. Sutariya, after all his discussion, states on page 559 that, “ the
Vishnu, Sri Krishna of this Solar system, and the Vishnu, the
Supreme, should not be confounded, though they are different phases
of the same,’' This statement clearly recognizes the Maha-Vishnu who is God, ever-existent, and self-existent (which is the
fundamental doctrine of all Theists, and of Theosophists as well;
Cf. “ God exists, and He is good, &c. ”— the first Great Truth— Vide
p. 16, Eeadbeater’s “ Outline of Theosophy ”). That Krishna is an
Avatara of Vishnu, we all adm it; and if this is what is meant by the
different phases off the same, i.e,, Krishna is Vishnu incarnate, no one
will impugn the statement; but to make Krishna an evolutc—which
the terms Avatara descent) and Incarnation (assuming flesh) do not
mean— is not to understand the mystery of the Avataras at all.
2. To interpret Bahuni janmdni— i.e., many births (of Gita,
IV. 5) as meaning, for Krishna also, births such as we have in our
course of evolution, is to make a statement entirely opposed and
repugnant to the spirit of such Upauishad passages as Ajdya Mono
Bahudhd Vijayate (quoted by me in my previous article), which
means “ He is unborn, and yet is born," i.e., the ever-existent Lord
deigns to descend (Avatar) and take on manship (Incarnation); and
entirely opposed too, to all thePuranic and other assertions of Maba
Vishnu having been invoked by the Devas, and His descending to us
as man. Birth, hence, in the case of Krishna, means appearance, not
birth as weare born in the course of evolution.
3.
The Christians understand much better our Doctrine of
Avataras and do not show that confusion with which we are all so
strenuously endeavouring to veil the Theme. Even the Editor 0
the Epiphany, so recently as Saturday, May 2, 1903, wrote thus
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“ We are of course thankful that the idea of Incarnation affords a
point of contact between the Hindu and Christian religions. It is
due to the Hindu conception of Avataras that the Hindu does not,
like the Mussulman, repudiate at once the very possibility of God
having come down amongst men.” God come down amongst men, is
an Avatar ; otherwise if Krishna is a mere outcome of evolution, like
any of us, he is no more an Avatar in the real sense of this word.
For then we cannot look upon him as anything better than our
selves. He is no more the
“ True Image of the Vishnu, whether throned
In the bosom of bliss, and light of light,
Conceiving, or remote from heav’n enshrined
In fleshly tabernacle and human form.”
If He is divine still for any reason, He is but as divine as any of
us are; for are we not all sous of God as well as Krishna ? Satan
argued thus, addressing Jesus
“ In what degree or meaning art thou called
The sou of God, which bears no single sense ?
The son of God I also am, or was,
And if I was, I am ; relation stands ;
All men are sons of God ! * * * • * "
liven Satan however acknowledged Jesus as something better than
a mere son of God, for he continues :—
« * * # # #
Yet thee I thought
In some respect f a r higher so declared.”
Krishna is thus declared to us by the Vedas and the Puranas (and
all Hindu conscience must subscribe to this) as not mere man as
man evolved, but as God Himself involved as man.
4. If Krishna be only the Systemic Logos and He can appear
on earth, a small point in that system, why is it inconceivable 'that
the Primeval Vishnu Himself, the Universal Lord, appears as the
Systemic Logos, who again on earth appears ? Where is the difficulty
in understanding the third down-pouring from the Mahaparauirvanic
plane of the Theosophists ? It is a down-pouring or descent that
Avatara means ; not ascent or evolution. Krishna is not evolute,
but the Evolvent.
5. If the fact of this descent and enshrinement in human form
be still not understood, then Lord Krishna is perfectly justified in
complaining of Himself in the Gita as not understood. For He
says:— “ They fail to understand My D ivinity inasmuch as I choose
to appear in a fleshly tabernacle. The ignorant do so err, and it is
a reproach to my Divinity. ” [IX. i t ].
6. That Krishna is Lord unmanifest who became manifest for
purposes of salvation is again clear from Gita IX. 4 [Maya tatam,
etc.], where He says: “ By Me, the Unmanifest, all this Cosmos is
pervaded." The terms : Unmanifcst, all, Cosmos, pervaded, are un-
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mistakable sign« to show that Krishna cannot be confined to a
mere systemic Logos. If the hypostatic principle, as so often insisted
upon by me, is well understood, then all difficulties of the Infinite
appearing as the finite disappear. Otherwise we may go on with
out end, lowering Krishna to our level, and lower and lower still,
7. In a previous article on this subject, which I wrote, I in
vited the attention of our readers to the term “ Sarva, ” i.e., “ Thou
art the A ll," used by Arjuna to Krishna, meaning thus that Krishna
was no other than the A ll-God. Read also the Chapter on the
Cosmic Manifestation of Krishna (Chapter XT. called the Visva
Rupa-Adhydya). Can all mean only a Solar System and no more?
But then what would many sn?is mean ?
8. I invite our readers to another passage also, viz., the last
verse of Chapter V. of the Gita, where Krishna applies to Himself
the epithet :— “ Sarva-loka-Maliesvaram.”
This paraphrased
means :— “ I am 1's'vara,” Ruler ; not that alone, “ I-am Mahesvara,”
Great Ruler ; not that alone, “ I am loka-Mahesvara—The Great
Ruler of world-system; ” not that alone, “ I am Sarva-loka-Mahesvara,” The Over-Lord of all Systems of worlds.” Shall we still
persist in confining Krishna to a small Solar System ?
9. Also dwell on three more expressions used in Verse 3, Chap.
X., which, being translated means, “ He who understands me as
(1) Unborn or birthlcss ; as (2) Beginningless, as (3) The Great or
Over-Lord of Systems of worlds.” All these three epithets, clearly
define Krishna as the Primeval self-existent God. The Bahuni
janmani of Verse V. 5, should therefore not be understood as mean
ing births for Krishna such as we have iti the swing of evolution.
For he is not only (ij Birthlcss, but (2) Beginning-less, and (3) is the
Universal Lord. [Yo mam ajam anadincha vetti loka-mahesvaram].
10. If then our Hindu brethren still persist in declaring against
Krishna as the Universal God, they declare against their own Grand
Doctrine of Descents of God (Avatarns) or Incarnations (Assuming
flesh), and confound even the Christian Missionary who under
stands the doctrine much better ; for example, the Epiphany quoted
in para. 3, supra.
11. To persist in so declaring, is moreover dangerous inas
much as it will make Krishna a mere Karma-bound creature as any
of us are ; and this will further lead to Atheism, for there is nothing
to prevent our totally denying an w?i-Karma-bound God or Free God,
to whom bound creatures as we are can look up to for our deliver
ance from all bonds 1
12. The Doctrine of Avataras or the Mystery of Avataras, con
sists in God having hypostatic states such as Para, Vyuha, Vibhai'^
etc. [See our “ Bliagavad-Gita,” “ Divine Wisdom of Dravidq Saints
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and “ Holy Lives of the Azhvdrs ” ]. This is briefly expressed by
Krishna in verse IV. 5 [ Ajopi, etc.] :—
“ Though I am Unborn, Everlasting, * and Lord of beings, I appear
encased in My own matter, and am born by M y own •will."
This is another evidence that Krishna’s births are not Karmic
births, because He is born ‘‘ by His own f ree-will."

And in verse IX. 11 \Avajananti etc.]

He says :—

“ Not knowing my transcendental (divine=Param Bhavam) nature,
only veiled in man-form,” etc. And Ramanuja clearly says in his Proem
to GitS. [See pp. 8 and 9 of our Translation] :—
“ But He, being the vast Ocean of Mercy and Condescension,......
willed to assume (Material) forms similar to those of His creatures, with
out abandoning His own essential divine nature, and repeatedly made
descents (Avatar).”
This Mystery is.well explained by even a Christian Divine thus
“ 1He camedoxvn from Heaven.’ When we say so, we simply mean this, that
His eternal and unchangeable nature, without undergoing any change
whatever in itself, manifested itself in human form. We have lost the
knowledge of God. We can no more gaze upon His ineffable brightness
than we can look upon the noon-day sun. Then God in His boundless
mercy shaded Plis brightness in the clouds of human nature—veiled His
face, so that through the veil of human flesh, human deeds, and human
words, we might look upon God and live.’’
“ O Love, how deep ! how broad ! how high ;
It fills the heart with ecstasy,
That God the Transcendent, should take
Our mortal form for mortals’ sake ! ”

13. As to the series of Vaikunfchas or Heavens, dilated on in the
Maha-Narayauopanishat, it has nothing to do with evolution. For
evolution concerns only the litpa or form - universe, whereas the
Vaikunfchas, or as the very term implies that which never alters, con
cerns the arupa or the formless universe. The series of Vaikunfchas
and the Vishnus resident therein are all on the immaterial planes
above the astral, the Devachanic, and Buddliic planes of the Theosophist. Vaikuntha is the same as Parama-pada or Para-vyoma or
Paramakasa or that above which there is none other. The series thus
representthe sum of blissful experiences to which the liberated soul
becomes heir, after completing his round of evolution. But if
Vaikunfchas belong to the plane of evolution, then they are no more
immaterial.

14. The Vishnus or Maha Vishnus or Narayanas seated in
these series of Vaikunfchas are therefore to be understood as hypostatieally related to each other. In other words the lower Vishnus
(so to say) are of the same essence as the highest Vishnu and are to
* Vide p a g e 507, “ S e c r e t D o c t r i n e ’ ’ V o l . IT. 189 3, w h e r e H . P . B . w r i t e s
thus ( a n d t h i s m u s t q u i e t e v e n T h e o s o p h i s t s w h o s e h e a r t s a r e t r o u b l e d a b o u t t h e
A vataras)
“ A n d a t t h e e n d o t the K a l i , o u r p r e s e n t a g e , V i s h n u , o r - T h e E v e r
la s t in g K i n g ’ will a p p e a r a s K a l k i , & c . ” S o t h a t it is V i s h n u , w h o i s K r i s h n a , V i s p .
hu, th e Everlasting , w h o appears w h e n e v e r n e c e s s a r y .
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one another Avatars or descents in the descending scale, so that Lord
Krishna is the same as the highest Maha-Vishnu or Narayana, only
manifesting himself to ns on earth vestured in human form ; in
other words 'involving Himself of His own free accord (for evolving
means Karma-impelled).
15. Vaikuntha or the spiritual or immaterial universe, is not
spatial, but is everywhere. It is the “ Throughth" Universe.
The Avatar is the inmost essential spirit of this universe manifesting
(therefore not evolving) itself in the material words of concentric or
spiral rings (so to say), in a more intensified, condensed and effective
form (like dispersed rays concentrated by a glass) for purposes of
salvation or lifting up. The Avatara or the Saviour is thus a lifter,
not the lifted up.
16. It is therefore to worse confound confusion, to draw evolu
tional deductions from the MahA-Narayanopanishat, which has no
concern with anything like that of Darwin’s theory of evolution.
Dinks of evolution are much more missing between evolution and
AvatAra than the missing link between man and monkey.
17. The Avatara is thus a procession, * so to say, from the spiri
tual centre to the several circumferences of circles representing
several states of manifestation. Procession, is thus exactly the reverse
of Evolution. If the term Involution is properly understood, i,c.,
as meaning the Essence of involving itself in envelopes or incarnating
itself, it is the opposite of Evolution ; i.e., it is the Avatara.
18. If this fails to produce conviction against the travesties
of sense in which the doctrine of Avataras continues to be treated
by our Indian writers, it is hopeless to argue any further ; as when
writers presume to oppose their own wits against the declarations
of the Vedas, and their wise interpreters such as Ramanuja and
S'ankara, it is time that Vedas and those Sages be no more recog
nized by them as Revelational authority. Without recognizing
this authority, even the Christian Missionary recognizes our Doctrine
of Avataras really as it is ! But we benighted Hindus signally
fail to clearly understand our own Mysteries of Religion, while yet
professing to believe Revelations and their Genuine Interpreters !
A. G o v i n d a ' C h a 'r y a .

* A n y C h r i s t i a n D i v i n e w i l l g i v e t h e t e c h n i c a l s e n s e o f th is w ord.

